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ZnO nanoparticles with controlled sizes produced by a sol-gel method are studied by means of time-

integrated as well as time-resolved photoluminescence (TRPL) spectroscopy. Room-temperature

photoluminescence spectra show a blueshift of the excitonic emission with the decreasing particle

size, which is attributed to the quantum confinement effect. The temperature dependence of

the exciton lifetimes deduced from the TRPL results contains two components: the fast decay is

attributed to surface trapping of exciton and the slow decay is mainly representative of the radiative

processes involving the bound or free excitons. VC 2013 American Institute of Physics.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4774002]

During the past decades, wide band gap semiconductors

have attracted a considerable interest for the realization of

UV optoelectronic devices. Among the wide bandgap materi-

als, ZnO is an attractive candidate because of its wide band-

gap (3.37 eV) and its large exciton binding energy of 60 meV

which is sufficient for free excitons to be stable even at room

temperature (RT).1,2 Thus, the excitons play a major role in

the optical properties of ZnO. Semiconductor nanoparticles

(NPs) with the size in the range of 1–100 nm have attracted

great deal of attention because of their unique optical proper-

ties and potential for applications in optoelectronics. There

are a number of techniques for preparing ZnO NPs, such as

vapor phase process, spray pyrolysis, hydrothermal synthesis,

and electrochemical growth. Although vapor-phase methods

have been extensively used to prepare high optical quality

ZnO NPs, the high process temperature above 500 �C limits

the substrates available for further applications. Fortunately,

ZnO NPs can be synthesized by low-temperature (<300 �C)

and low-cost sol-gel methods.3,4 Recently, light emitting

diodes based on ZnO-NPs hybrid structures have been dem-

onstrated.5,6 Polydisperse aggregated ZnO NPs were used as

the electrode material for dye-sensitized solar cells with a

high conversion efficiency.7,8 Colloidal ZnO NPs grown by a

sol-gel method have been embedded in a dielectric pillar

microcavity by means of radio-frequency sputtering.9

To significantly improve their device efficiency and to

fully explore their application potential, it is essential to

understand the excitonic recombination process in ZnO NPs.

From photoluminescence characterization of these quantum

dots, information about the inherent material properties,

the sensitivity of the material to environmental changes, and

the dot structure itself can be gained. There are a number of

reports on steady-state photoluminescence studies of the

recombination mechanism.10–14 In order to get more insight

on the carrier recombination processes, time-resolved photo-

luminescence (TRPL) is a powerful tool, because spectral

and temporal information can simultaneously be obtained to

distinguish different recombination processes. However,

very little work has been performed by combining conven-

tional PL with temporal and temperature dependent PL in

ZnO NPs.15,16 Musa et al.15 attributed the defect-related

emission around 2.5 eV with a long-lived decay time of sev-

eral ns to excitons trapped at oxygen vacancies of the dot

surfaces. Chernikov et al.16 found that a single fast decay

time (<40 ps) of nanoporous ZnO powders is strongly corre-

lated with the appearance of surface-related impurity states

in mesoporous samples. However, investigations on the

near-band-edge recombination in sol-gel grown ZnO NPs are

missing. In this report, an in-depth analysis of exciton

recombination processes by time-integrated as well as time-

resolved temperature-dependent PL measurements is pre-

sented. At room temperature, a blue shift of the free exci-

tonic emission is demonstrated with decreasing particle size

as a result of the quantum confinement effect. At low tem-

peratures, the decay time of the bound exciton is concluded

to contain two components: the fast one is attributed to the

recombination of surface impurities trapped excitons and the

slow one is the radiative lifetime of the bound exciton. The

thermal evolution of the free and bound exciton recombina-

tion is confirmed by temperature dependence of TRPL.

The ZnO NPs were synthesized by a simple sol-gel

method. The detail of the synthesis process can be found

elsewhere.3 In brief, the ZnO colloidal solutions were pro-

duced from zinc acetate dihydrate (99.5% Zn(OAc)2) in

diethylene glycol (99.5% DEG). The reaction solution was

heated to 160 �C and maintained for aging in 1 h. After a

centrifuge with 6000 rpm to separate the final colloids into

the clear suspension and the bottom white powder, the trans-

parent suspension was collected and dropped on a Si sub-

strate. Finally, the product was dried at 250 �C in ambient

air for 30 min. The size of ZnO NPs can be varied under a

well-controlled concentration of the precursor, Zn(OAc)2

from 0.04 to 0.32 M.
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The phase and average crystallite size were estimated

from x-ray diffraction using a Rigaku 18 kW anode X-ray

diffractometer. The morphology was monitored by means of

a field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM,

Hitachi SU8000). The shapes and sizes of the ZnO NPs were

analyzed using a field emission transmission electron micro-

scope (FETEM) operated at 200 keV. Room-temperature

micro-photoluminescence (lPL) measurements were per-

formed using a He–Cd laser at 325 nm with an average

power of 55 mW. The emission was dispersed by a 0.32 m

focal length spectrometer with 1800 grooves/mm grating

and detected by a liquid N2-cooled charged couple device

(CCD) detector. For time-resolved micro-photoluminescence

(TRlPL) measurements, a frequency triplet mode-locked

Ti-sapphire laser at 266 nm with a 150 fs pulse width and

76 MHz repetition rate was employed. The luminescence sig-

nal was dispersed by a 0.3 m spectrograph and recorded by a

UV sensitive streak camera (Hamamatsu C5680) yielding a

spectral resolution of about 1 meV and an overall temporal

resolution of 7 ps. The samples were placed in a closed cycle

helium cryostat, working in the temperature range T¼ 5–

300 K. For temperature dependent lifetime measurements,

we only focus on the largest NPs because the lifetime of the

other smaller particles was too short (<7 ps) to observe the

temporal dependence with temperature.

Figure 1(a) shows the XRD patterns of the ZnO NPs pre-

pared with various concentrations of Zn(OAc)2. All peaks can

be indexed to the hexagonal wurtzite phase of ZnO (JCPDS

card No. 36–1451) with lattice constants a¼ 0.3251 nm and

c¼ 0.5208 nm. No diffraction peaks from impurities and resi-

dues were detected, indicating that the synthesized products

are pure ZnO NPs. Although there is no change in the diffrac-

tion peak positions, the width of the peaks broadened signifi-

cantly with decreasing concentration of the precursor. The

average crystallite size D can be estimated from the Scherrer

formula, D¼ 0.89k/b cosh, where k is the X-ray wavelength

(0.15406 nm), h is the Bragg diffraction angle, and b is the

full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the peak diffraction.

The calculated particle sizes are 12.8, 9.1, 7.5, and 6.5 nm, for

the precursor concentrations of 0.32, 0.16, 0.08, and 0.04 M,

respectively. The result is consistent with the observation

from TEM as shown in Fig. 1(b).

Figure 2(a) shows typical room temperature PL spectra

of different sizes of ZnO NPs. Each spectrum consists of a

dominant peak in the UV region and a broad peak in the visi-

ble. The UV emission is usually ascribed to the free exciton

(FX) at the near band edge, as already observed in various

ZnO nanostructures.10 In the case of 12.8 nm ZnO NPs, the

FWHM of the UV peak is about 150 meV, which is compara-

ble to the value in previous reports,13,14 indicating good

quality of these NPs. In addition, a weak green emission cen-

ter at 2.26 eV was observed. Previous investigations have

shown that the green luminescence is originating from a

free-to-bound recombination between an electron from the

conduction band edge with a hole from a trap level or the

singly ionized oxygen vacancies at the particle surface have

been proposed.15

Figure 2(b) shows a blueshift of the FX emission peak

as compared to bulk ZnO with decreasing size of the NPs,

which is attributed to the quantum confinement effect. In

addition, the intensity ratio (in Fig. 2(b)) of the FX emission

to the green emission decreases with reduced particle size,

which implies that the FX emission is strong for large par-

ticles, whereas the green emission dominates for small par-

ticles. It can be understood that the increasing surface area to

volume ratio for decreasing particle size leads to the predom-

inance of the surface defect-related emission.

To understand the exciton recombination mechanism,

the sample of 12.8 nm ZnO NP was selected for extended

studies. Figure 3(a) displays the temperature-dependent PL

spectra of the 12.8 nm ZnO NP in the temperature range of

10 to 290 K. At 10 K, only one near-band-edge emission cen-

tered at 3.382 eV can be observed, which is slightly blue-

shifted compared to ZnO bulk and nanowires1,17 due to the

quantum confinement effect. In addition, this emission peak

is asymmetric, which originates from the recombination of

donor-bound excitons (D�X) and surface bound exciton

FIG. 1. (a) X-ray diffraction patterns of the ZnO nanoparticles prepared by

the sol-gel method, with concentrations 0.32, 0.16, 0.08, and 0.04 M from

top to bottom. The crystalline size can be approximately estimated to be

12.8, 9.1, 7.5, and 6.5 nm, respectively. (b) TEM image taken from the prod-

uct of 0.32 M.
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emission (SX), as to be discussed below. As the temperature

increases, the excitonic emission tends to redshift. The

bound exciton emission vanishes at elevated temperatures

(T> 140 K), while the FX emission appears at high tempera-

tures. This behavior reflects the thermal dissociation of the

bound excitons. The variation in peak energy in the tempera-

ture range 10–290 K as shown in Fig. 3(b), conforms well to

the Varshni formula

EgðTÞ ¼ E0 �
aT2

T þ b
; (1)

with E0¼ 3.383 eV being the transition energy at 0 K, and

a¼ 6.8� 10�4 eV K�1, b¼ 428 K.

Figure 4(a) displays a typical time evolution of the emis-

sion spectrum, i.e., a TRPL image of the 12.8 nm ZnO NP at

10 K. The extracted time evolution of the luminescence at

3.371 eV (shown in Fig. 4(b)) exhibits a bi-exponential decay,

in agreement with previous reports.18 Apparently, two differ-

ent recombination processes are involved in the excitonic

FIG. 2. (a) PL spectra measured at RT of ZnO nanodots of various average

diameters. (b) The blue line represents the PL at RT of ZnO nanoparticles of

various average diameters. The red line is the ratio of the steady-state PL in-

tensity ratio of the green (G) vs the UV emissions as a function of the size.

FIG. 3. (a) Temperature dependence of the PL spectra for 12.8 nm ZnO

nanoparticles. (b) The solid dots represent the PL peak energy as a function

of the temperature for 12.8 nm nanoparticles. The red line is the fitting curve

according to the Varshni formula.

FIG. 4. (a) Time-resolved lPL image showing the time evolution of the PL

spectrum at 10 K. (b) Time-resolved lPL spectra measured at the peak

energy. The red curve is the result of fitting using two exponential functions.

(c) The two decay times as functions of measured temperature.
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emission of ZnO at low temperatures. The decay curve was

fitted with a bi-exponential function

IðtÞ ¼ A1e
�t
s1 þ A2e

�t
s2 ; (2)

where I(t) represents the PL intensity as a function of time,

A1 and A2 are the relative weights of the two exponential

decays with the time constants s1 and s2, respectively. The

temperature evolutions of the two decay times, s1¼ 54 ps

and s2¼ 258 ps, are shown in Fig. 4(c).

The existence of two exciton decays with distinctly dif-

ferent lifetimes implies that the emission may occur at dif-

ferent spots. In the study of TRPL on ZnO nanorods, Zhao

et al. revealed that the fast decay is correlated with the sur-

face related recombination with a decay time increasing

with increasing diameter of the nanorods.19 The asymmetric

SX also dominates the near-band-edge PL in ZnO nanorods

with diameters d< 40 nm.20 In our case, the surface to vol-

ume ratio of the NPs is much larger than for nanorods, and

accordingly the surface effect should be obvious in NPs.

Theoretical calculations have demonstrated that excitons

can be bound to ionized impurities located at the surfaces

of quantum dots (QDs).21 The ultrafast decay dynamics

was also observed for ZnO nanocrystals with 8 nm radius

due to the SX.22 Therefore, we believe that the fast decay

is correlated with surface trapping of excitons in QDs.

Some of the excitons generated within the QDs could dif-

fuse to the surface to become bound by ionized impurities.

The trapping time is expected to depend on the impurity

density but be independent of temperature. The fast decay

time of about 50 ps is almost independent on the tempera-

ture revealing that the surface trapping is the predominant

decay mechanism. However, the slightly increasing decay

rate with temperature could be due to an increasing surface

trapping rate with increasing FX velocity as the tempera-

ture increases.

On the other hand, the slow decay should be due to the

recombination of confined excitons inside the volume of

NPs. The decay time represents the radiative lifetime of the

free/donor-bound exciton emission. The radiative lifetime of

donor bound exciton decreases from 10 K up to 140 K due to

a thermally activated increase of the nonradiative decay rate,

which is related to the dissociation of the exciton from the

donor bound exciton, in agreement with the result of time-

integrated photoluminescence. Above 140 K, the bound exci-

tons at localized ionized states are released as free excitons

dominate. The radiative lifetime of the free exciton emission

is reported to increase with increasing temperature in bulk

ZnO.23,24 The influence of the lattice temperature on the

radiative lifetime of the free excitons can be explained sim-

ply in terms of an increase in the center of mass kinetic

energy. Upon low excitation power level, the free excitons

behave as a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution. Therefore, the

exciton redistribution in momentum space changes as lattice

temperature increases, giving rise to a successively smaller

electron-hole population, which fulfills the momentum con-

servation requirement for recombination, and hence the radi-

ative recombination lifetime increases with temperature.25

In conclusion, the size dependence of the UV photolu-

minescence spectra of various QD sizes has provided an evi-

dence for the quantum confinement effect. The UV emission

near the band edge is attributed to the free exciton emission,

and the green emission is originating from surface defects.

The temporal behaviors of the excitonic recombination proc-

esses of D�X, FX, and SX have been investigated. Our

results enrich the current understanding of the recombination

dynamics of ZnO nanoparticles and inspire the realization of

ZnO-related light emitting devices.
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